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Beautiful Interiors

Eagle Cap Truck Campers uses 

only the highest quality fabrics 

to create pleasing décor that  

are functional and rugged,  

yet contemporary and easy  

to care for. These professional 

designer chosen fabrics  

coordinate beautifully with  

the solid surface counter tops,  

hardwood cabinet doors and  

the Richmond Cherry interior 

creating two beautiful interior 

decor groups. Choose a decor 

group to personalize your  

new camper to suit your own 

unique sense of style.

Silver Leaf DecorCedar DecorAmaretto Decor

visit www.AMLRV.com for more information

Classic Interiors

ON COVER: 995

1160 Silver Leaf Decor



Classic Interiors

Dinette and Galley Enjoy the comforts with Eagle Caps large dinettes  

with room for the entire family or that quiet night in with your loved one… you 

will rave about the open galley area with the solid surface Grani-Coat countertops. 

You will be pleased with all of the storage built into all Eagle Cap truck campers,  

just take a look around and compare. Note the optional LCD TV’s for your 

entertainment as elegantly displayed here in this 1160 floorplan.

Optional U-Shaped Dinette • Cedar Decor The U-Shaped dinette option is 

available on all Eagle Cap floorplans giving you the choice of the added comfort, room 

and elegance to your truck camping experience.

Bedroom • Cedar Decor The elegance, class and beauty shine through in our layout of the Eagle Cap bedrooms, 

with the large mirrored wardrobe storage, elegant hardwood cabinets as seen here in the 1160. The mirrored 

wardrobe is standard in the 1160 and 1165 floorplans and available as an option in all other floorplans.

Bathroom With Eagle Cap you can choose a floorplan with a large, roomy dry bath with a separate shower, 

ample storage like you see here or one of our floorplans with the largest wet bath in the industry, either way you 

will enjoy all of the comforts of home…

Galley and Wardrobe Storage, storage, storage… Here in this elegant 995 floorplan 

you can see the massive storage available along with the richness and beauty of the 

Richmond Cherry interior. With this open rear galley, large windows and full wall slide 

you can really enjoy the openness that Eagle Cap brings to truck campers!

visit www.AMLRV.com for more information

1160 • Cedar Decor 995 • Cedar Decor
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Eagle Cap Truck Campers are Built Like None Other!
With Eagle Cap’s Exclusives, like it’s Hybrid Aluminum/Fiberglass Superstructure, Full one-piece front and  

rear caps, All Season Triple Exterior Sealing process to the EC-Max insulation package you too will agree that  

Eagle Cap Truck Campers are built as rugged and beautiful as the mountains for which they are named.

EAGLE CAP 
CONSTRUCTION
EXCLUSIVES:

A - ULTRA-HYBRID ALUMINUM/ 
FIBERGLASS SUPERSTRUCTURE!
Best of both construction techniques 

-utilizing Aircraft Quality Welded 

Aluminum framing plus one piece 

fiberglass caps!

B - GEL-COAT ”FULL FRONT  
& REAR FIBERGLASS CAPS”!
No other camper is built with these 

structural components - tougher, 

stronger, better sealed!

C - EC MAX - MAXIMUM  
4-SEASON INSULATION!
Highest R-Values - R-19 in ceiling / 

R-22 in the floor / R-13 in the wall.

Thermal pane insulated windows,  

1” insulated baggage doors, easy  

access winterization station, full  

ducted basement heat and a 30,000  

BTU furnace are all standard  

making the Eagle Cap  

cooler in the summer,  

warmer in the winter 

and easier to winterize,  

providing you the best  

4-Season thermal insulation  

package in the industry!

D - ALL SEASON TRIPLE  
EXTERIOR SEALING PROCESS!
Three different levels of exterior  

seals providing the best sealed 

camper in the industry!

1 All seams/joints sealed  

 with an adhesive.

2 All seams are covered with  

 the wrap around one-piece  

 fiberglass cap.

3 Fiberglass cap is sealed  

 with butyl sealed trim and  

 exterior silicone seal.

visit www.AMLRV.com for more information

Made to Last Built to Look Great
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visit www.AMLRV.com for more information

Rugged yet Elegant Floorplans With Eagle Cap you have it all...

EAGLE CAP MAXIMUM
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SULATION

Fits Short or Long bed trucks

Fits long bed trucks only

Fits long bed trucks only Fits long bed trucks only

Eagle Cap’s cutting edge engineering shows through in our  

entire product line. Take our popular, time tested best selling  

850 and 950 with its adjustable pantry storage - to our elegant, 

open and roomy full-wall slide 995 with its own private dry bath 

– to our popular storage leader 1050 and you will see Eagle Cap 

is the premier slide out manufacturer… But wait, you still wanted 

more in your truck camper, and we listened when we designed 

the 1160 Double - Slide wide body Truck Camper, designing for 

you a rear sofa slide giving you all the room and comforts of 

home! This year we introduce the all new 1165 Triple-Slide  

floorplan with an island kitchen, floor to ceiling galley storage 

and not one but three wardrobe areas including large drawer 

storage! The New 1165 is a must see engineering marvel,  

call your closest dealer today for a tour!

 850 950 995 1050 1160 1165 

Standard Sleeping Capacity 4 4 4 4 6 6

Floor Length 8’ 11” 9’ 10” 10’ 2” 10’ 8” 11’ 6” 11’ 6”

Exterior Width 96” 96” 96”  96” 102” 102”

Exterior Overall Length 17’ 3” 18’ 2” 18’ 6” 18’ 10” 19’ 8” 19’ 8”

Interior Height 78” 78” 78” 78” 76”  76”

Fresh Water Capacity 49 gal 49 gal 60 gal 49 gal 75 gal 75 gal

Grey/Black Water Capacity 26/22 gal 32/22 gal 32/28 gal 31/26 gal 32/28 gal 32/28 gal

Dry Weight 3,089 lbs 3,277 lbs 3,450 lbs 3,265 lbs 4,281 lbs 4,501 lbs

Weights and Measures

Fits long bed trucks only Fits long bed trucks only



visit www.AMLRV.com for all features and options

Standard Features Popular Options

Exterior
Exclusive - Hybrid Aluminum/Fiberglass Superstructure

Exclusive - Full Front and Rear Fiberglass Caps (most models)

Exclusive - All Season triple exterior sealing process

High gloss gel-coat fiberglass automotive finish sidewalls

Wireless  remote electric Jacks - New Generation Happi-Jack

Front camper guides

Common keyed exterior compartment doors

One-inch thick radius 4-Season insulated storage 

    compartment doors

Twenty-Six inch friction hinge entry door with screen door

Centrally located plumbing valve access

4-Season thermal pane tinted windows

Construction and Insulation

Exclusive - Hybrid Aluminum/Fiberglass Superstructure

Exclusive - Full Front Fiberglass Cap - One-piece high gloss 

 gel-coat fiberglass cap

Exclusive - Full Back Fiberglass Cap - One-piece high gloss

 gel-coat fiberglass cap with integrated full bumper,

 n/a on 1160 and 1165

Welded aircraft quality aluminum frame superstructure

Laminated closed-cell block foam insulation – 

 superior insulation, strength and sealing values

3” crowned one piece TCC constructed roof structure with 

    R-19 insulation factor

One-piece seamless Thermo Polyolefin (TPO) roof - 

 12 year manufacturer warranty

2” laminated walls with R-13 insulation factor

2” laminated floors with R-22 insulation factor

Corrosion resistant LPG compartment

LPG manifold system

Jack brackets bolted through aluminum super structure

Stainless steel tie down brackets –bolted through 

 aluminum super structure

Interior and Décor
Electric slideout, with manual override system

Basement cargo bay storage

Hardwood cabinet doors and face frames

Residential style cabinet hardware

All wood full extension drawers with ball-bearing metal guides

Cabover entry step with hinged easy access electrical center

Hand upholstered valances and lambrequins

Night shades for all windows (mini blind in kitchen to meet code)

Curtained front and rear bulkhead windows

No-wax industrial grade vinyl floor covering

Flame-treated fabric upholstery

Electrical
45-amp electronic power converter/

 battery charger

Corrosion proof battery tray or boxes large

 enough to hold 2 batteries

LED interior and exterior lighting for minimal battery draw 

Wireless  remote electric Jacks - New Generation Happi-Jack

Battery disconnect switch

Pre-wired for air conditioner, microwave, solar panel,

 stereo, satellite, and TV antenna

Wall switched interior LED  and porch lights

Easy access distribution center

110-volt, 30 amp extended power cord

110V convenience outlets

110V GFI-protected patio and galley outlets

Cable TV ready

Safety
LPG gas detector

Carbon monoxide / smoke detector

Fire extinguisher

Emergency cabover egress through cabover window or 

 overhead skylight / escape hatch

Custom keyed deadbolt entry lock unique to your unit

Brighter and safer LED Porch,  tail, clearance and 

 back-up lights

110V GFI protected outlets

Large exterior grab handle

Popular Options
19” LCD 12volt TV’s

A/C with dual control digital thermostat 

AM/FM/CD/DVD with exterior speakers

Counter top extension

Cummins/Onan Generator

Diamond plate risers

Digital wireless back-up camera

Fold-Down slide-out Bunk

Full Wall Bedroom storage with mirrored doors

HEKI Bedroom Skylight

Microwave - standard 1165

Phat ladder

Side and rear electric awnings (most models)

Solar Panel

U-Shaped dinette

Water Filter w/Faucet

Maggie rack roof storage system

Galley, Appliances and Equipment
Dometic double door refrigerator

Sealed three-burner cooktop and oven with igniter and bi-fold top cover

Range hood with light, fan

Easy access water heater and electric water pump switches

Solid granite coat counter tops with large double bowl sinks

Sink cover cutting board

Pantry with adjustable shelves

Slide out pantry with bolt lock system - select models

Large dual vertical LPG tanks in all models

Automatic changeover LPG regulator

LPG manifold system

Suburban thermostatically controlled forced air furnace 

 with auto ignition

Fresh and Waste Water Systems

Large fresh water tank capacity with lockable freshwater fill

 and city water hookups

Sur-Flow quite revolution water pump with inline filter

6-gallon DSI gas water heater w/ insulated tank

Tank level monitoring system

Low point fresh water drains with valves

Water heater bi-pass with easy access winterizing valve

Single termination point for waste tanks

Sewer hose storage

Enclosed, insulated and heated tanks - engineered for improved

 weight distribution and center of gravity

Black  tank flush system

Bathroom
Full-height one-piece fiberglass shower stall (most models)

Fresh water flush toilet

Raised foot flush toilet

Lavatory sink with residential style faucet

Exhaust vent with fan

Large medicine cabinet with mirrored door

Towel bar

Dinette and Sleeping Accommodations
Dream Dinette easily converts to a bed while eliminating

 that annoying table leg

Cabover master bedroom  with 60” x 80” queen sized 

 innerspring mattress

Décor matching mattress comforter

Residential style ducted heat throughout

Pivoting bedroom reading lights

Bedroom privacy curtain



19” and 24” LCD TV & Stereo
Optional on select models, both  

components are manufactured by Jensen. 

Designed specifically for the Marine 

Industry, these quality components  

are designed to handle hard bumps, 

knocks and are reliable even in moist 

environments. 24” 1160/1165 only.

Solar Panel/Slide-Out 
Battery Tray

With the optional 100 watt 

solar panel or the 2500

watt Onan Generator you 

have power for every need, 

location or emergency.

GO GREEN!

visit www.AMLRV.com for more information

Special Features

Fold Down Bunk & Dream Dinette
The optional In-Slide Bunk allows additional sleeping  

accommodations with plenty of headroom and  

access to the large opening dinette window for easy 

ventilation. The effortless fold-down/up feature  

is easy to use and store when not needed. With 

standard Dream Dinette (below) no more wrestling 

with the table to make a bed simply flip a lever  

push down the table.

Water Filter System 
with separate faucet
Clean filtered drinking  

water... no longer a worry

with the optional water 

filter system.

Residential Style Digital  
Dual Thermostat
One Thermostat to control both the A/C  

& Heat... one control does it all!

NEW FOR 2013 – 12V ELECTRIC REAR AWNING
Enjoy the outdoors with Eagle Cap’s all new (optional) electric rear awning.

With just a touch of a button you can open or close your awning, no more 

need for two people and with the built-in gas props it handles rainy and  

windy conditions reducing your typical cause of awning damage.

Heki Skylight
Day or night, enjoy the view from your roof top 

or from inside with this popular option.

Roof Rack System (Maggie Rack)

With Cross Bars
Take all the toys with you, kayaks  

and canoes or add any of the major 

rack manufactures accessories for  

additional storage, ski’s etc.

Abundant Basement Storage
Fishing gear, water skis and other 

bulky items are no problem with the 

standard basement storage tray.

n/a 995, 1160, 1165

Exterior BBQ Quick  
Disconnect
Hook-up any appliance that  

requires LPG conveniently.  

No more disposable bottles or  

extra bulky LPG tanks to haul 

around! Connected and  

regulated off the standard  

LPG camper system.  

Optional on select models.

STANDARD LED LIGHTS EQUALS LONGER BATTERY LIFE, 
MORE CAMPING & MORE FUN!
With the standard exterior & interior LED’s in an Eagle Cap you have a 

camper with the least power draw in the industry!



NOTICE: Eagle Cap Truck Campers, whose policy is one of continuous improvement,  

reserves the right to change any of the specifications without prior notice and without  

incurring any obligation. If you have any questions about our product line, please don’t 

hesitate to contact your nearest dealer or an Eagle Cap representative.

FACTORY TOURS 

We invite you to visit our manufacturing facility located  

in beautiful Yakima, Washington. During your tour, you 

will see Eagle Cap Truck Campers being assembled with 

tremendous skill and pride. Tours are available by  

appointment. Please call for details.

3-YEAR STRUCTURAL
WARRANTY

Eagle Cap Campers provides 

a 3-year structural  

warranty on all Eagle Cap  

Products. Appliance  

warranties vary and are  

set by the respective  

manufacturer. Please  

contact your dealer for  

complete details regarding  

warranty policies.

Your Authorized Dealer:

Eagle Cap
3303 West Washington Avenue
Yakima, Washington 98903
Toll-Free: 866-312-0799

www.AMLRV.com

Truck Campers
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